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You're much stronger than you think you are.
Trust me.

-Superman
Welcome & Introductions

Life doesn't give us purpose.
We give life purpose.

- The Flash
VP of Programs

Crystal Godsey
VP of Membership

Lauren Johnson
You're going to make a difference. A lot of times it won't be huge, it won't be visible even. But it will matter just the same.

- Commissioner James Gordon

Ronn Hicks
Committee Reports

- Dr. Joseph Coburn, LISD Liaison
- Tim Greenwell, Texas PTA
- Dressed to Learn, Sara Olley
- Advocacy, Traci Logue
- Arts in Education, Kim Skinfill
- Vendor Fair, Yolanda Murray
- Communications, Julie Kluthe
- Rising Stars Academy, Julie Kluthe
- President’s Panel, Shannon Nault
Communications

Website: http://lisdpta.org/
Newsletter: Opt-in on our website
Social Media:
Facebook: @LISDPTA
Facebook Events Page: @LISDPTAEvents
Twitter: @LISDPTA
Remind: Text @lisdcoun to 81010
Let kindness be your super power today